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“I think every great winery has its own unique quality and Harper’s Trail is no exception.” 
 – John Dranchuk
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Vicki Collett
OWNER
Born in Williams Lake, BC, Vicki Collett, co-owner of  Harper’s 
Trail, attended elementary and high school in Kamloops, 
graduating in 1978 after making a move to Nova Scotia. 
After finishing high school, Vicki held a variety of  jobs in 
the hospitality and automotive industries until attending 
Thompson Rivers University (then called University College 
of  the Cariboo) to achieve her certificate in bookkeeping with 
computers. She took that qualification to Intequip Mining Sales 
and Service in 1994, where she worked in administration until 
she decided to stay at home to raise her four children.

A lover of  food and wine, Vicki has enjoyed many local and 
international wine tours. It was one of  these tours that inspired the first conversations between her and 
husband Ed Collett about starting their own winery. 

Vicki now takes her years of  experience across many fields with her to work daily as she co-manages 
the winery with Ed and helps to heighten awareness within Kamloops of  their new vinic venture. “I am 
looking forward,” says Vicki, “to helping the people of  Kamloops understand what we’re doing so they 
can embrace Harper’s Trail as their very own winery.”

When asked about her favourite food-and-wine pairing, she smiles widely and replies, “I simply like food 
and wine, and in no particular order.”

“We have everything it takes to make great wine.”  
– Vicki Collett
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Harper’s Trail, named for the cattle drive trail of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first estate 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on the bank of  the South Thompson River, Ed and 
Vicki Collett’s vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, home to bighorn sheep, bears, and 
myriad birds. The backdrop of  limestone, hoodoos, and a natural spring contribute to the biodiversity of  
this rare place.

The wines are grown and tended to by our own Caleb Hanaghan with our consulting winemaker, Michael 
Bartier. The flavours reflect this emerging region with minerality and crisp acidity. Enjoy our focused 
lineup: Riesling wines, made in three different styles, Pinot Gris, Chardonnay, Chardonnay Sparkling, 
Gewürztraminer, Rosé, Field Blend White, Field Blend Red, Cabernet Franc, Pinot Noir, and Gamay Noir. 
Taste the flavours that exemplify the Kamloops region.

Visit the winery’s tasting room to select wines to take home, or bring your own picnic and stay awhile. 
Relax on the patio with a glass or bottle while you enjoy the panoramic view of  the region’s iconic 
hoodos. Seasonally you may purchase a small assortment of  crackers, cheese and snacks, but if  you 
want to have a full meal during your visit, pack one along and make an afternoon of  it. In the wine shop 
you will taste the latest releases, can sign up for the free Pioneer Wine Club, or take home a souvenir to 
remember your visit to Kamloops wine country. 

The Collett family and their team look forward to welcoming you today.

For more information visit WWW.HARPERSTRAIL.COM
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Introducing Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail, named for the cattle drive trail of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first estate 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on the bank of  the South Thompson River, Ed and 
Vicki Collett’s vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, home to bighorn sheep, bears, and 
myriad birds. The backdrop of  limestone, hoodoos, and a natural spring in the vineyard contribute to the 
biodiversity of  this rare place. 

The wines, made by Michael Bartier at Okanagan Crush Pad, reflect this emerging region with 
minerality and crisp acidity. Enjoy the winery’s first entries: Riesling, Rosé, and Field Blend White.  
Taste the flavours that will soon be known as characteristic of  the Kamloops region. 

For more information visit WWW.HARPERSTRAIL.COM 
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Well known and respected in the Kamloops business community, Ed 
and Vicki Collett are taking Kamloops one step further as they pioneer 
the next wine territory in British Columbia’s landscape.

Wine entered Ed and Vicki’s lives gradually. Throughout his career, Ed 
visited wine regions in other parts of  the world, particularly Australia 
and Chile, and was struck by the similarity in climate to the Thompson 
River Valley. The possibility of  starting a vineyard crept into the 
couple’s minds and a weekend getaway overlooking the vines in the 
Okanagan cemented the desire to create their own vineyard.

With firm hold on a dream, but no vineyard or winemaking experience, 
the couple sought consultation and advice from several industry 
veterans to help set them on the right path. Along the way, the Colletts 
came to recognize that the land they had chosen for their vineyard had 
so much more under the surface than just ideal limestone-veined grape-
growing soil.

Thousands of  years ago, when the South Thompson River ran a different course, the land that now 
holds the Thadd Springs Vineyard was the nomadic riverside home to 
30 bands of  Secwepemc (or Shuswap) whose people camped along the 
river. Fast forward to what, in contrast, are more recent times, and you 
can hear the echoing hoofs and lowing of  cattle in the rolling hills that 
now proudly host vinifera vines. Renowned BC pioneer and rancher 
Thaddeus Harper used the grounds as a camp and staging area, as cattle 

were driven from the U.S. to the Chilcotin to Harper’s Gang Ranch.

Today, the 18-acre vineyard shows the promise for wine growing in the 
Thompson Valley. With careful attention to the land, the Colletts are 
committed to presenting Kamloops to the world as place in BC where 
one can craft fresh, fruit-driven, quality wines.

There is nowhere in British Columbia like the riverside setting of  
Harper’s Trail. With the convenience of  the city of  Kamloops mere 
minutes away, the Harper’s Trail is tucked into the city outskirts.

The South Thompson River is on the vineyard’s doorstep, with myriad 
birds, majestic eagles, bulrushes and beautiful wintering swans.

Composing the backdrop to the vines are rolling hills of  sage and antelope brush and majestic, 
mysterious hoodoos carved into clay banks. Bighorn sheep, mule deer, and bears graze and roam.

In the vineyard is a fully productive natural spring that offers further biodiversity to this special 
place. The Colletts are proud to be the pioneers who are forging this emerging wine region, and 
they are inspired to share the history, beauty, and flavours of  their unique site. | 4
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visited wine regions in other parts of  the world, particularly Australia and 
Chile, and was struck by the similarity in climate to the Thompson River 
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and a weekend getaway overlooking the vines in the Okanagan cemented 
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to help set them on the right path. Along the way, the Colletts came to 
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of  Secwepemc (or Shuswap) whose people camped along the river. Fast 
forward to what, in contrast, are more recent times, and you can hear the 
echoing hoofs and lowing of  cattle in the rolling hills that now proudly host 
vinifera vines. Renowned BC pioneer and rancher Thaddeus Harper used the 
grounds as a camp and staging area, as cattle were driven from the U.S. to 
the Chilcotin to Harper’s Gang Ranch.

Today, the 25.5-acre vineyard shows the promise for wine growing in the 
Thompson Valley. With careful attention to the land, the Colletts are 
committed to presenting Kamloops to the world as place in BC where one 
can craft fresh, fruit-driven, quality wines.

There is nowhere in British Columbia like the riverside setting of  
Harper’s Trail. With the convenience of  the city of  Kamloops mere 
minutes away, Harper’s Trail is tucked into the city outskirts.

The South Thompson River is on the vineyard’s doorstep, with myriad 
birds, majestic eagles, bulrushes and beautiful wintering swans.

Composing the backdrop to the vines are rolling hills of  sage and antelope brush and majestic, 
mysterious hoodoos carved into clay banks. Bighorn sheep, mule deer, and bears graze and roam.

In the vineyard is a fully productive natural spring that offers further biodiversity to this special place. 
The Colletts are proud to be the pioneers who are forging this emerging wine region, and they are 
inspired to share the history, beauty, and flavours of  their unique site.
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Visit HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail          @harperstrail

2017

Gamay Noir 
$26.00

Bright, fresh raspberry and strawberry aromas are 
followed by the same on the palate, with soft tannins 
and a stoney, slightly chocolate finish.

Food match: charcuterie, tomato pasta, grilled salmon.

Alc. 13.9% ~ Brix 25.2 ~ pH 3.69 ~ TA 5.8 ~ RS 0.9

SKU: 161959 
UPC: 626990181828      
Cases produced: 49

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify British 
Columbia wines.

Visit WWW.HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail

2013

Cabernet Franc 
$29.90

Aromas of  fresh blackberries, almonds, and bread 
dough. The palate is medium bodied, fresh, structured, 
and fruity, with caramel notes. The tannins are soft on 
the finish, but strong enough to deliver an excellent 
steak wine. A great match to grilled meats, sausages, 
BBQ, and tomato pastas.

Alc. 12.9%  ~  Brix 22.3  ~  pH 3.71  ~  TA 5.7  ~  RS 0.1

SKU: 645010 
UPC: 626990161769      
Cases produced: 375

about Harper’s Trail
  

Visit WWW.HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail

$25.99
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Visit WWW.HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail

2012

Cabernet Franc 
$25.00

This delicate yet complex Cabernet Franc offers fresh 
blackberries on the aroma and palate, soft tannins 
and a chalky, supple finish. 5-8 year cellar potential or 
enjoy now with grilled beef, sausage, or gamey meats.

Alc. 13.1%  ~  Brix 22.9  ~  pH 00  ~  TA #  ~  RS #

CSPC: 645010  
UPC: 626990161769  
Cases produced: 138

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail, named for the cattle drive trail of  pioneer 
rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first estate winery from 
Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on the bank 
of  the South Thompson River, Ed and Vicki Collett’s 
vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, home 
to bighorn sheep, bears, and myriad birds. The backdrop 
of  limestone, hoodoos, and a natural spring in the 
vineyard contribute to the biodiversity of  this rare place. 

—Winery Exclusive—
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Visit HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail          @harperstrail

$18.29

2018 PIONEER BLOCK

Riesling 
This wine evokes many aromas, including Granny

Smith apple, pear, lime, lemon, and flint. The citrus

theme is dominant on the palate and finish, and this

will evolve into minerally characters as this wine ages.

Pair with sushi, soups, stews and cheese.

Alc. 10.9%  ~  Brix 19.9  ~  pH 2.78  ~  TA 10.20  ~  RS 16.73

SKU: 95273 
UPC: 626990151203      
Cases produced: 429

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify Thompson 
Valley wines.
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Visit HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail          @harperstrail

$18.29

2018 SILVER MANE BLOCK

Riesling 
This is a stellar example of  bright, crisp, refreshing 
Riesling. Rich aromas of  tree fruits and pineapple are 
contrasted beautifully by the crisp minerality on the 
palate and finish. Pair with poached or grilled white 
fish or with a fruit salad.

Alc. 11.3%  ~  Brix 19.6  ~  pH 2.85  ~  TA 10.05  ~  RS 19.87

SKU: 585489 
UPC: 626990148708      
Cases produced: 828

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify 
Thompson Valley wines.
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Visit HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail          @harperstrail

2018

Rosé 
Grapefruit and strawberries are the theme of  this 
wine, from aromas through the palate and finish. This 
is a dry style of  rosé with creamy texture and silky soft 
acidity. Pair with salmon, charcuterie, or aged cheese.

Alc. 13.7%  ~  Brix 22.5  ~  pH 3.47  ~  TA 5.33  ~  RS 1.57

SKU: 562652 
UPC: 626990128908      
Cases produced: 1020

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify British 
Columbia wines.

$16.99
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Visit HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail          @harperstrail

2017

Field Blend Red
$18.99

Intensely aromatic and concentrated with aromas and 
flavours of  blueberry predominant. The mouth-feel is 
quite round and full-bodied.

Food match: burgers, barbecue, spicy mixed grill.

Alc. 14.1%  ~  Brix 25.1  ~  pH 3.73  ~  TA 5.7  ~  RS 4.8

SKU: 52217 
UPC: 626990181804      
Cases produced: 115

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify British 
Columbia wines.
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Visit HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail          @harperstrail

$16.99

2018 

Pinot Gris 
Complex and intriguing aromas of  fig, melon, citrus, 
and Gala apples follow through to the palate and 
finish. The mouthfeel is balanced by refreshing acidity 
and intense fruit characters. Try with a mushroom 
risotto, quiche or roast chicken with rosemary.

Alc. 13.8%  ~  Brix 22.2  ~  pH 3.17  ~  TA 7.20  ~  RS 1.57

SKU: #33811 
UPC: 626990148722      
Cases produced: 479

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify British 
Columbia wines.
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Visit HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail          @harperstrail

2017

Cabernet Franc 
$26.00

True to varietal character, aromas of  blackberries, 
capsicum, and chocolate continue onto the palate with 
soft tannins. These all continue into a long, complex, 
refreshing finish.

Food match: barbecue, braised short ribs.

Alc. 12.7%  ~  Brix 22.8  ~  pH 3.75  ~  TA 5.7  ~  RS 0.3

SKU: 645010 
UPC: 626990161769      
Cases produced: 77

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify British 
Columbia wines.
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Visit HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail          @harperstrail

2017

Chardonnay 
$22.99

Intense aromas of  sage, peach, vanilla, and rich, 
tropical fruit are pleasantly contrasted by a crisp and 
lively mouthfeel, and refreshing finish.

Food match: grilled whitefish, shellfish (prawns in 
garlic & butter), soft cheeses.

Alc. 13.9%  ~  Brix 24.3  ~  pH 3.42  ~  TA 5.4  ~  RS 0.5

SKU: 684860 
UPC: 626990148746      
Cases produced: 115

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify British 
Columbia wines.
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Visit HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail          @harperstrail

2018

Field Blend White 
This wine leads off  with peach and tropical aromas, 
and these are delivered on the palate with a crisp 
minerality. This is a very complex, refreshing, and 
pleasing wine. Pair with grilled white fish, or any 
shellfish dish.

Alc. 12.8%  ~  Brix 21.4  ~  pH 3.37  ~  TA 6.75  ~  RS 11.09

SKU: 326280 
UPC: 626990128885      
Cases produced: 948

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify British 
Columbia wines.

$13.99
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Visit HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail          @harperstrail

2016

Chardonnay Sparkling 
$26.00

Fresh aromas of  peach, apple, and almond also show 
on the palate. A creamy texture with a soft, delicate 
mousse is followed by a long, refreshing, dry, lime finish.

Food match: Great on its own or try with egg rolls, 
popcorn, sushi, or a blini with crème fraiche.

Alc. 10.9%  ~  Brix 18.9  ~  pH 3.15  ~  TA 7.2  ~  RS 0.3

SKU: 64402 
UPC: 626990181774 
Cases produced: 240

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify British 
Columbia wines.
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Visit HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail          @harperstrail

2017

Pinot Noir 
Aromas of  leather, cocoa, tobacco, and cherry show, 
followed on the palate with silky smooth tannins, and a 
long, refreshing mineral finish.

Food match: mushroom risotto, braised beef  or lamb.

Alc. 13.3%  ~  Brix 24.3  ~  pH 3.86  ~  TA 5.2  ~  RS 0.5

SKU: 271692 
UPC: 626990181767 
Cases produced: 129

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify British 
Columbia wines.

$23.00
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Vicki Collett
OWNER
Born in Williams Lake, BC, Vicki Collett, co-owner of  Harper’s 
Trail, attended elementary and high school in Kamloops, 
graduating in 1978 after making a move to Nova Scotia. 
After finishing high school, Vicki held a variety of  jobs in 
the hospitality and automotive industries until attending 
Thompson Rivers University (then called University College 
of  the Cariboo) to achieve her certificate in bookkeeping with 
computers. She took that qualification to Intequip Mining Sales 
and Service in 1994, where she worked in administration until 
she decided to stay at home to raise her four children.

A lover of  food and wine, Vicki has enjoyed many local and 
international wine tours. It was one of  these tours that inspired the first conversations between her and 
husband Ed Collett about starting their own winery. 

Vicki now takes her years of  experience across many fields with her to work daily as she co-manages 
the winery with Ed and helps to heighten awareness within Kamloops of  their new vinic venture. “I am 
looking forward,” says Vicki, “to helping the people of  Kamloops understand what we’re doing so they 
can embrace Harper’s Trail as their very own winery.”

When asked about her favourite food-and-wine pairing, she smiles widely and replies, “I simply like food 
and wine, and in no particular order.”

“We have everything it takes to make great wine.”  
– Vicki Collett
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Ed Collett
OWNER
Born in Chilliwack, BC, Ed Collett, co-owner of  Harper’s Trail, 
grew up in Kamloops, where he graduated from high school. 
While admittedly high school was not his favourite thing, Ed 
both enjoyed his many friends and took advantage of  a number 
of  employment opportunities.

Ed is the epitome of  hard work, tenacity, and innovation. His 
career began with his paper route at age nine, where he won 
a much-coveted prize to watch NHL hockey in Vancouver 
and have a post-game dinner with the referees. From there, 
Ed could be found holding down the iconic McDonald’s job or 
painting the roof  for an elderly neighbour. He even managed 

to parlay his relationship with the son of  the elderly neighbour into a full-time job at a tire company in 
Kamloops, which would be the start of  his journey to opening his own business, Intequip Mining Sales 
and Service, in 1987.

He has travelled to a number of  winery sites around the world, including Australia and Chile, but loves 
the BC winery experience most of  all. It was his trip with wife Vicki to a weekend wine-tasting tour 
in the Okanagan that initiated their pursuit of  a vineyard in Kamloops. While at a beautiful bed-and-
breakfast on the Naramata Bench, overlooking the vineyard, Ed and Vicki looked at each other and he 
said, “We have to get one of  these.” The rest, as they say, is history. 

Ed’s favourite food-and-wine pairing? “I love Chilean sea bass with a very nice glass of  Chardonnay.”

“I’ll never forget my roots. It wasn’t always easy... but we had a lot of  fun.”  
– Ed Collett
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Michael Bartier
WINEMAKER
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Michael Bartier has been our consulting winemaker since our first 
vintage. Michael brings his sharp wit and knowing nose to work 
every day, firmly believing that the biggest myth in winemaking is 
“winemaking” because, “Wine isn’t made; it’s grown.”

A seasoned and respected winemaker born and raised in the Okanagan 
Valley, Michael has earned a deserved reputation for quality wine 
production over the last two decades. His experience includes making 
wine at Township 7, Stag’s Hollow, Road 13 Vineyards, Okanagan 
Crush Pad Winery, and now at his own winery, Bartier Bros. Michael’s 
winemaking style is driven by his belief  that wine is meant to be enjoyed 
with food, and the wines should always speak of  where they came from; 
in our case, a breathtaking and pristine landscape.

Q & A WITH WINEMAKER MICHAEL BARTIER
1.  What is the most common myth in winemaking? 

Winemaking is the myth. Wine isn’t made; it’s grown.

2.  What is the one piece of  winemaking equipment that you rely on most? 
My nose.

3.  If  you could work or do harvest in another wine region where would it be? 
Elqui Valley, Chile, at 1,500 metres, surrounded by snowcapped Andes, this is winemaking on the edge!

4.  What is your winemaking philosophy? 
My philosophy is to farm well, with varieties that were thoughtfully chosen for the site. If  this is done, 
great wine will always be the result.

5.  Is there anything unique about wines you’re making from Kamloops fruit? 
What’s unique about them is what is globally accepted: wines made from good fruit on good sites 
will articulate those sites. Here we have a unique climate on the shores of  the South Thompson River, with 
vines growing on soil transported from upriver, deposited on a parent material of  limestone. This is 
absolutely unique, and therefore the wines are unique.
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Harper’s Trail wines are made from grapes grown in the Thadd Springs Vineyard on Shuswap Road in 
Kamloops BC, a stone’s throw from the South Thompson River. The soil is officially classified as clay, 
but what thrills the Colletts is the vein of  limestone that runs through the property.

In 2008, the Thadd Springs Vineyard was planted to Riesling, Chardonnay, Pinot Gris, Gewürztraminer, 
Sauvignon Blanc, Merlot, Pinot Noir, Gamay and Cabernet Franc for a total of  7 acres.

In 2009, an additional 11 acres of  Riesling, Chardonnay, and Pinot Gris were planted, for a grand total of  
18 acres.

In 2012, the Colletts removed the Merlot, Pinot Noir and Gamay and replaced them with Cabernet Franc. 
The varietals currently planted are Riesling, Chardonnay, Pinot Gris, Gewürztraminer, and 
Cabernet Franc.

In 2013, we planted Gamay Noir and Pinot Noir.

In 2018, we removed the lower block of  Gewürztraminer and replaced it with Cabernet Franc.

In 2018, we planted an additional 1.5 acres of  Cabernet Franc, bringing our total acreage to 25.5 acres.

The South Thompson landscape can still be as rugged as the days that Thaddeus Harper walked the 
rolling riverside where vines now grow. Summers are hot, and winters are cold – the Colletts create 
blanketing mounds around the base of  each vine after each fall, to protect the precious roots from the 
cold. Growing in Kamloops is not for the faint of  heart. It takes work, but the results are worth it!
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Riesling 2009
Chardonnay 2009
Pinot Gris 2009
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Gamay Noir 2013

Pinot Noir 2013

Riesling 2009 
Silver Mane Block

Chardonnay 2009

Pinot Gris 2009

Riesling 2008 
Pioneer Block

Cabernet Franc 2008

Cabernet Franc 2012

Gewürtzraminer 2008
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How do you get your hands  
on these wines? 
There is no public tasting room, so please contact us to see how to acquire some of  the Harper’s Trail 
limited release wines. 

Vicki: 250-320-2188 • vcollett@harperstrail.com

Ed: 250-319-3073 • ecollett@harperstrail.com

2720 Shuswap Road, Kamloops BC V2H 1S9 

ASK US ABOUT WINEGROWING IN KAMLOOPS, OR TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
  @HarpersTrail

  www.facebook.com/HarpersTrail

Help Write History
Do you need help with your story on wine, or South Thompson wine country?  
Harper’s Trail is pioneering this new frontier in winemaking in BC, and has a great story to share. 

Please direct media queries to: 
Coletta & Associates 
Leeann Froese | leeann@ccltd.ca | 604-800-0603

“It is very rewarding to see both the grapes and smiles on people’s faces grow.”  
– Ed Collett
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Vicki Collett  |  vcollett@harperstrail.com  |  250-320-2188

Please see our website: www.harperstrail.com for tasting room hours of operation.

2761 Shuswap Road, Kamloops, BC  V2H 1S9
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  @HarpersTrail

  www.facebook.com/HarpersTrail

Help Write History
Do you need help with your story on wine, or South Thompson wine country?  
Harper’s Trail is pioneering this new frontier in winemaking in BC, and has a great story to share. 

Please direct media queries to: 
Coletta & Associates 
Leeann Froese | leeann@ccltd.ca | 604-800-0603

“It is very rewarding to see both the grapes and smiles on people’s faces grow.”  
– Ed Collett
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Please see our website: www.harperstrail.com for tasting room hours of operation.
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